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Mission
Hill Top Preparatory School provides
life-changing experiences for bright
and creative students who struggle
to achieve academic and social
success due to performance-based
learning differences including ADHD,
high functioning Autism Spectrum
Disorders, specific learning disabilities,
or anxiety. Through strong family-school
collaboration Hill Top prepares students
for future success in college, work, and
life as independent adults.

History
Founded in 1971 by visionary, Elissa L.
Fisher, Ed.M., Hill Top was designed to
serve children with learning differences.
Hill Top’s founding vision differed
from other schools like it in that it was
designed to address all challenges
related to learning difference with a
unique educational environment that
included: limited group sizes to give
students extensive individual attention,
group therapy to address emotional
issues, thorough training in both basic
skills and subject matter, and realistic
experiences, along with a challenging
academic curriculum.

Learn More www.hilltopprep.org

2018-2019 Board
of Trustees
Sissy Wickes, Chair
Thomas W. Needham,
Headmaster
Elaine Brenneman, Ed.D
Mark Harbison, Esq.
Gerald Herbison, DBA
Timothy Madigan, Ph.D.
Robert Naseef, Ph.D.
Robert Newbold
Ruth Ortlinghaus

Camille Paglia, J.D., M.D.
Robert Pietrusko, Pharm.D.
Joseph Riddle
Robert Sager
Seth Straff
Ron Stuck
Timothy Wisecarver
Paul Wrede
Kirby Wycoff, Psy.D., NCSP

This year Hill Top welcomed two new members to its board of
trustees. We are grateful for the investments from our dedicated
board members in the School’s unique mission.
Joseph Riddle, Director,
Neurodiversity in the Workplace
Leading the Neurodiversity in the Workplace
Program as part of The Arc of Philadelphia,
Joe works to create partnerships with
businesses from across the globe to diversify
their workforce to include those with ASD. Joe builds and
maintains partnerships with companies such as SAP, EY, Dell and
many more industry-leading enterprises.
Gerald J. Herbison, DBA, CFP, Leadership
Programs Director, The American College
Gerry holds a doctorate in Organizational
Development from Wilmington University
and is currently Director of the Chartered
Leadership Fellow (CLF) Program at The
American College. Gerry and his wife live in Norristown. Their son
Killian ‘19 was a founding resident of Hill Top’s boarding program.

A Message from
Headmaster Needham
Greetings Hill Top Family,
I am very proud to introduce a dynamic Annual Report that covers the events, activities, new programs
and some exciting philanthropic achievements that made 2018-2019 such a successful year.
As you read through the various articles and look at the photos that round out each piece, you will be
able to see why we are so passionate about being part of this small school on the Hill. It is a place
where we change the lives of not only the children who attend our school but their families as well.
And with lots of new things happening over the past several years, we have an increasingly growing
impact on their futures.
I am confident that what you will read in the following pages will resonate with you, regardless of
your connection to the School. Most notably, you will see increased participation from Hill Top’s
constituencies including 100% of our Board of Trustees
and 98% of faculty/staff; local and national collaborations
with companies and organizations that support our
students at Hill Top and beyond; and a sampling of
the amazing work our faculty, staff and students
have accomplished with the help of private
philanthropy.
I hope that these stories of our students,
our faculty, our alumni, and our donors
inspire you to stay connected or to
reconnect with us.
I invite you to pay us a visit over the
coming year to experience for yourself
some of the energy and creativity that
make Hill Top the school it is for all
members of our community.

Sincerely,

Thomas W. Needham
Headmaster

Mr. Needham with some members of the class of 2019
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Funding The Unique Hill Top Experience
Hill Top Preparatory School is a 501(c)(3) not for profit organization recognized by the State of Pennsylvania. The School’s mission
is to provide life-changing experiences for bright and creative students who struggle to achieve academic and social success due
to performance-based learning differences.
With this in mind; Hill Top raises support to supplement tuition and school district funding in order to meet operating expenses each
year. Hill Top’s Annual Fund, EITC-OSTC Programs and Special Events such as the Golf Classic and Thrill on the Hill generate operating
capital and scholarship funds throughout the year. In addition, Hill Top raises restricted funds for special projects and its endowment.
This report recognizes supporters who have made contributions to Hill Top between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019.

2018-2019 Operating Expenses

Total Funds Raised*
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13%

63%

17%

Salaries, Wages, Benefits - $3,015,600

Operating/Scholarships- $240,515

Financial Aid-Scholarships - $185,000

Endowment - $64,265

Instructional - $405,000

Restricted Operating - $51,254

Facilities - $150,000

JP Porter Fund - $25,545

General Administrative - $350,000

Funds Raised for Operating/Scholarships*

2018-2019 Revenue

2%
10%

20%

57%
88%

4%
19%
Annual Fund - $163,991

Tutition, Fees & Program Revenue - $3,599,900

EITC-OSTC Scholarships - $56,200

Fundraising - $405,700

Scholarship Grants - $11,500

Auxiliary Income - $100,000

Golf Classic - $55,283
*figures represent gross revenue from Golf Classic

Donate Today www.hilltopprep.kindful.com
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Annual Fund
Gifts to Hill Top Prep serve to bridge the gap between tuition & what
it actually costs to operate each year. No family pays the total cost to
educate their child. In 2018-2019, the variance averaged $3,700 per
student. Thank you to the following donors who supported Hill Top’s
Annual Fund this year to bridge this gap.
Board of Trustees
100% Participation
Dr. Elaine Brenneman P ‘14
Mr. Mark Harbison P ‘16
Dr. Gerald Herbison P ‘19
Dr. Timothy Madigan
Dr. Robert A. Naseef
Mr. Thomas Needham
Mr. Robert Newbold P ‘20
Ms. Ruth Ortlinghaus P ‘04
Dr. Camille Paglia
Dr. Robert Pietrusko G ‘18
Mr. Joseph T. Riddle
Mr. Robert Sager
Mr. Seth Straff P ’04
Mr. Ron Stuck
Mrs. Sissy Wickes P ‘12
Mr. Timothy Wisecarver P ‘18
Mr. Paul Wrede
Dr. Kirby Wycoff
Alumni
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Antonelli ‘83
Mr. William S. Bates ‘74
Mr. Jeffrey Berg ‘86
Mr. Anthony Close ‘79
Mr. Michael Cristinzio ‘97
Ms. Mary Jo S. DiPalma ‘75
Mr. Justin Hrebiniak ‘94
Mr. Robert Hufford ‘88
Mr. Christopher Lyons ‘13
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Malin ‘74
Mr. Matthew O’Leary ‘11
Mr. Robert Perkins ‘12
Ms. Risa Steinberger ‘83
Mr. Roy Zolot ‘84
Current Parents
Mr. Gary Azorsky & Ms. Jeanne
Markey P ‘19
Dr. & Mrs. James Boettcher P ‘23
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bradley P ‘19
Ms. Laurie Burke & Mr. Mark
Prior P ‘20

Ms. Nadina Deigh P ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Robert DiTore P ‘20
Mr. Steven Demou &
Mrs. Susan Grabowski P’22
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Egan P ‘23
Mr. & Mrs. Bradley Erwin P ‘24
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Ferris P ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Foote P ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Matt Gibson P ‘20
Dr. & Mrs. John Goetz P ‘20
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald Herbison P’19
Mr. Joel Kunreuther P ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Markley P ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph McAfee P ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Morrissey P ‘21
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Newbold P ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Norman P ‘21
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Parnell P ‘21
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Plante P ‘19
Mr. & Mrs. Rich Reynolds P ‘22
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Salisbury P ‘19
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Schiavone P ‘23
Jane & Dan Staud P ‘24
Mr. Elliot Tanos & Dr. Nicky
Kelepouris-Tanos P ‘22
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Wiker P ‘22
Dr. & Mrs. Phil Zeltzman P ‘25
Parents of Alumni
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Abrams P ‘13
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Ball P ‘17
Mr. & Mrs. J. Stuart Barnes P ‘16
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Barton P ‘15
Mrs. Louise G. Bristol P ‘74
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Benoliel P ‘16
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bradley P ‘17
Mr. David K. Brennan &
Dr. Therese Brennan P ‘17
Mr. Stephen & Dr. Elaine
Brenneman P ‘14
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Cohn P ‘11
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Cooper P ‘11
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J.
Cunningham P ‘17

This report includes donors from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019
10 Years Consecutive Giving • 5 years Consecutive Giving • + Deceased

“

...as a student
it gave me the
confidence I needed
to take risks to
be successful...

”

RISA
STEINBERGER
‘83

I support Hill Top with a monthly recurring gift
because as a student it gave me the confidence
I needed to take risks to be successful, proud that
I learned to overcome failure and belief in myself
as well as the desire to help others in any capacity
wherever possible.
The confidence I gained enabled me to take on
various leadership roles both professionally and
personally--in leadership roles with local and
national companies and non-profit organizations,
as well as at home with my loving family.
I am so blessed and grateful to have been able to
attend Hill Top during a time I was falling through
the cracks in public school and so desperately
needed the time and attention required to become
academically, professionally and personally
successful. This is what Hill Top does--it covers all
major components of a student’s life to provide a
well-balanced and confident young adult ready to
take on anything.
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Mr. & Mrs. Mark D’Ambra P ‘17
Ms. Pam Daughn &
Mr. Dave Cannan, P ‘15
Mr. Keith C. Day &
Ms. Cynthia Orr P ‘17
Mr. & Mrs. Michael DeAngelis P ‘16
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Denbin P ‘13
Mr. Joseph Durso P ‘17
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Guthrie P ‘08
Mr. & Mrs. Bud Haly P ‘13
Mr. Mark Harbison & Ms.
Michele Hartigan P ‘16
Mr. Michael Harrison P ‘12
Dr. Lawrence Hrebiniak P ‘94
Ms. Cynthia Isom P ‘08
Ms. Kathleen Kaplan P ‘08
Mr. & Mrs. Adam Kasopsky P ‘18
Ms. Denise Kennedy P ‘10
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Klinefelter P ‘16
Ms. Joyce Larkin &
Mr. Paul Feldan P ‘12
Mr. & Mrs. Burton Lipman P ‘99
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Lit P ‘05
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Moran P ‘15
Mr. Joe Murphy &
Mrs. Elizabeth Cormier P ‘15
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Neilson P ‘83
Drs. Michael O’Leary &
Randa Dina Sifri P ‘11
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Perkins P ‘12
Mrs. Sarah Peterson P ‘12
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Polett P ‘89
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Quick P ‘11
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick Reilly
Mr. Edward D. Rogers &
Ms. Melissa A. Long P ‘16
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Salisbury P ‘15
Mr. & Mrs. Chip Schofield P ‘18
Mr. Seth Straff & Ms. Ruth
Ortlinghaus P ‘04
Ms. Roseann Verna P ‘17
Mr. Dan Weinles &
Ms. Virginia Caissa Reid P ‘16

Mr. Paul Welsh &
Ms. Marguerite Esmonde P ‘15
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Whitehouse P ‘17
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Wickes P ‘12
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Wisecarver P’ 18
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Young P ‘15
Grandparents of Students &
Alumni
Mrs. Estelle Abrams G ‘13
Mr. & Mrs.
James H. Brenneman G ‘14
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Christman G ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Sy Delfiner
Mr. & Mrs. Luigi DiFilippo G ‘20
Mr. & Mrs. Louis DiTore G ‘20
Ms. Carol Eldridge G ‘24
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Iannotta G ‘17
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Pietrusko G ‘18
Ms. Helen Wickes &
Mr. Donald Stang G ‘12
Restricted Gifts support special
programs beyond the general
operating budget. The donors
listed below supported special
projects/[programs this year.
AmazonSmile
Edu-Tech Academic Solutions
Mr. Robert Sager
The Wawa Foundation, Inc.
Mrs. Sissy Wickes P ‘12

Visit Us on Facebook www.facebook.com/hilltopprep/
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Social Impact
This past year, more than 45
donors contributed nearly
$4,000 to Hill Top Prep through
Facebook. These gifts were a
direct result of fundraisers established on the platform
for #GivingTuesday and in celebration of the Birthdays of
two of HIll Top’s greatest advocates: Board Chair Sissy
Wickes P ‘12 and Graduate Bill Bates ‘74. We are thankful
for these noble efforts and for all of the supporters listed
below who chose to celebrate these events by supporting
Hill Top through Facebook in 2018-2019.
Sissy Wickes P ‘12
Birthday Fundraiser
Anonymous (4)
Beth Nelson Cliff
Mary Crawford
Ellie Ellis Glaccum
Liz Davoll
Eric Dirks
Margaret Hamilton Duprey
Heidi Earle
Anne Fritchman Hamilton
Connie Tramm Hunt
Jolie Kahn
Piper Klemm
Laura Kraut
Lannie Lipson
Hugh Manahan
Shirley McQuillan
Tom & Wendy Needham
Collin Norton
Rory O’Brien
Prue Draper Osborn
Caren Zinman Seidle
Brook Stroud
Pamela Dunnington
Volpone
Elizabeth Wallace
Timothy Wickes
Scott Williamson
Tom Wright
Kirby Wycoff

Bill Bates ’74 Birthday
Fundraiser
Bill Bates ‘74
David Brown
Judy Getman Cheney
Tom & Wendy Needham
#GivingTuesday &
Facebook Donate
John & Catherine Goetz P ‘20
Amy & Adam Kasopsky P ‘18
Joyce Larkin P ‘12
Susan Levy
Michele Minicozzi
Julie Moran P ‘15
Paul Petry
Fran Phillips
Ann Semmer
Wayne Whitehouse P ‘17
Tim & Sissy Wickes P’12
Dee and Larry Wiker P ‘22

Tribute Giving
Tribute Gifts to Hill Top are particularly meaningful
as they celebrate the impact a person has made on
someone else, while helping to further the School’s
unique mission. The tributes below were made during
the 2018-2019 school year and honor teachers,
administrators, trustees and Hill Top family members
who have made a difference in someone’s life.
In Honor of Elissa Fisher, Founder of HIll Top
Preparatory School
Doug & Ida Jane Bailey
In Honor of Amy Gillespie, Director of
Postsecondary Transition
Ms. Pam Daughn and Mr. Dave Cannan P ‘15
In Honor of Benjamin Hoyt
The Samuel P. Mandell Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Sy Definer
In Honor of Marion Kassab, Director of
Entrepreneurship Programs and Art Teacher
Ms. Pam Daughn & Mr. Dave Cannan P ‘315
In Honor of Ali Kazatsky, English Teacher
Ms. Roseann Verna P ‘17
In Honor of Jonathan Lipman ‘99
Mr. & Mrs. Burton Lipman P ‘99
In Honor of Richardson T. Merriman P ‘99
J. Frederick Merriman

The J.R. Porter Photography and
Social Skills Fund
Hill Top graduate John Robert Porter ‘06 loved
photography. This passion became the medium
that helped him form relationships that were
often very difficult to initiate and provided
confidence in interacting with others. At Hill Top,
the combination of Photography and Social Skills
classes was paramount in J.R.’s development as
a person. The J.R. Porter Photography and Social
Skills Fund was established by J.R.’s parents
in his memory. The funds support programs
and resources that help advance personal
connections, self-confidence and social skills
through photography and art at Hill Top. Thank
you to those who supported the Porter Fund in
2018-2019.

Ms. Doris Ackerman
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Karl Doghramji
Fidelity Charitable
Ms. Deborah J. Lee & Mr. Robert J. Wingert
Mr. Richard G. Lee
Ms. Jennifer Lindstrom
Merck Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Porter
SEI Investment Manager Services
Ms. Anna Coxe Toogood
Ms. Doreen Wright

In Honor of Thomas Needham, Headmaster
Mrs. Sissy Wickes P ‘12
In Honor of Matthew O’ Leary ‘11
Drs. Michael O’ Leary and Randa Dina Sifri ‘11
In Honor of Laura Selinsky, English Teacher
The Plante Family
In Honor of Sara Sunzeri ‘17
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Iannotta ‘17
In Honor of Sam Wickes ‘12 & Sissy Wickes P ‘12
Mr. Eric Dirks
Mr. Hugh Manahan

This report includes donors from July 1, 2018
through June 30, 2019
10 Years Consecutive Giving
5 years Consecutive Giving
+ Deceased
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Creating a Legacy
This year, Hill Top Preparatory School, became the beneficiary
of two officially-documented planned gifts. The first was
realized with the passing of Mrs. Estelle Abrams when Hill Top
received a generous unrestricted bequest which is currently
perpetuating her legacy of support as part of the School’s
growing endowment in support programs.

“

Mrs. Abrams was the grandmother of David Abrams ’13 and
a dedicated supporter of Hill Top’s Annual Fund for a number
of years since David was a student. She felt strongly about
the impact Hill Top made on her grandson and wanted to
ensure this amazing work would continue to for students with
learning differences.
The second planned gift documented this year was by Board
Chair Sissy Wickes and her husband Tim who designated Hill
Top as a beneficiary of a life insurance policy. Life Insurance
enables donors to plan a larger gift to Hill Top than they might
make in a bequest or an outright gift and simply entails naming
the School as the owner or beneficiary of a life insurance
policy. The Wickes believe strongly in Hill Top’s mission and
want to ensure the School continues to help students like their
son, Sam ’12 be personally and professionally successful.
Planned Giving describes philanthropic support that is
designated as part of a donor’s overall financial planning. It
often enables individuals to make larger gifts to charitable
organizations than they could make from ordinary income.
Depending on a donor’s financial portfolio, a planned gift
might generate life-long income to a donor or provide benefits
to estate and tax planning that are realized today for future
donations. Types of Planned Gifts include gifts of equity, life
insurance, real estate, personal property, or cash.
If you are interested in learning more about Planned Giving,
talk with your financial advisor or contact Michele Minicozzi,
Director of Advancement at Hill Top.

Planned Giving www.hilltopprep.org/apps/pages/ PlannedGiving
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“Planned giving is an easy way to
ensure that I remember Hill Top in
my estate planning and another
way to support the School that is
so important to my family.” Wickes
encourages the Hill Top community
to, “Make a gift
to Hill Top part
of your legacy.”

”

Endowment Donors
Donations to HIll Top’s Endowment strengthen
its foundation and help the School prepare for its
future. The following donors made gifts in 20182019 to help Hill Top build its main endowment.
Mrs. Estelle Abrams G ‘13 +
Mrs. Louise G. Bristol P ‘74 +
Mr. Stephen & Dr. Elaine Brenneman P ‘14
Mr. & Mrs. Bud Haly P ‘13
Mr. Mark Harbison & Ms. Michele Hartigan P ‘16
Mr. & Mrs. Richardson T. Merriman P ‘99
Camille Paglia, J.D., M.D. & The Honorable Vernon Francis
Mr. Robert Sager
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Wisecarver P ‘18
This report includes donors from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019
10 Years Consecutive Giving • 5 years Consecutive Giving • + Deceased

Bates-Bristol Hall Named for Hill Top’s
Greatest Advocate
Earlier this year, Hill Top suffered a tremendous loss with the
passing of long-time advocate and distinguished benefactor
Louise G. “Wesa” Bristol. Mother of devoted graduate William
“Bill” Bates ’74, Mrs. Bristol and her late husband John had a
strong commitment to education and held Hill Top Preparatory
School close to their hearts. Her support throughout the years
through her advocacy and philanthropy have been critical to Hill
Top’s success in educating bright and creative students who
learn differently preparing them for college and beyond.
To honor this unprecedented legacy at Hill Top, the Board of
Trustees renamed the main administration building, formerly
called the “mansion,” Bates- Bristol Hall.
And so, this April, in an unassuming manner, much like Mrs.
Bristol’s unwavering support of Hill Top, a plaque was mounted
at the building’s front entrance bearing its new name. In
attendance was Mrs. Bristol’s son and Hill Top graduate Bill
Bates ‘74 to commemorate the occasion which honored his
mother and step father.
Hill Top is humbled by the commitment of Mrs. Bristol over so
many years. She was a true role model who valued education,
philanthropy and volunteerism as demonstrated in her daily life.
She was committed to her family and to bettering the world
around her through her support of others in many ways. Even in
her passing, Mrs. Bristol requested Hill Top receive donations in
her memory.

Thank you to the donors listed below who
chose to honor Louise G. “Wesa” Bristol and
her legacy with a gift to Hill Top this spring.
Mr. Brian Cann
Mr. and Mrs. Doug (Ida Jane) Bailey
Mr. Alfred Gruenert
Mr. Mark Harbison &
Ms. Michele Hartigan P ‘16
Mr. Paul Henderson
Ms. Jane Johnston
Ms. Eleanor Mellen
Ms. Michele Minicozzi
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Needham
Camille Paglia, J.D., M.D.
Mr. Francis Phillips
Ms. Linda Roche
Taylor-Brown Family Foundation
Tweedy, Browne Company, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy (Sissy) Wickes P ‘12
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25th Annual Golf Classic
Last Fall, Hill Top hosted nearly 20 Foursomes at Radnor Valley Country Club for it’s 25th Annual Hill Top Golf Classic. The
event, led by Trustee and Golf Classic Chairman Robert Newbold, raised more than $55,000 to help fund Hill Top’s unique
education. Thank you to our generous sponsors and donors.
Presenting Sponsor
A.J. Drexel Autism Institute
Golf Ball Sponsors
Cherrry Knoll Farm
Cort Consulting
Crowe LLP
EduTech Academic
L.E.K. Consulting Solution
Aces Hole Sponsors
Aislin Consulting/ The
Young Family
Antares Capital
BMO
KPMG LLP
Dechert LLP
Haly Oil/Great Valley
Propane

Beverage Sponsor
IAB/Insurance Adjustment
Bureau
Corporate Sponsors
AIG
R.W. Baird & Co.
Elaine and Stephen
Brenneman & Family
DiTore Landscaping
Ernst & Young
Kinetix
Pennsylvania Trust
Republic Bank

Mulligan’s Matchups
Robert and Arlisha Newbold
& Family
Moelis & Company
Rober Pietrusko
The Wickes Family
Willis Towers Watson
Golfers & Donors
Mr. and Mrs. James
Brenneman
Joe & Chris Durso
Grace Matthews
Lincoln International LLC
The Markley Family
Tom & Wendy Needham
Brian Polomsky
Rabanal Equine
The Wisecarver Family

Silent Auction-Wine
Grab Supporters
The Gibson Family
Hill Top Upper School
Parents
Hill Top Middle School
Parents
Hill Top Parents Association
Tom & Wendy Needham
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Pietrusko
Radnor Valley Country Club
The Wickes Family
Peter Woolsey ‘96
The Young Family

Thrill on the Hill
This Spring Hill Top hosted its 5k run and
1 mile fun walk to raise funds to support
Spirit Week activities. Students and their
families joined faculty and staff members in
conquering the challenging course that runs
through the neighborhood and back to the
top of the Hill.Thank you to participants and
sponsors of this year’s event.

Corporate Sponsors
Edu-Tech Solutions
Nolan Painting
Republic Bank
Family Sponsors
The Cola Family
The DiTore Family
The Erwin Family
The Newbold Family

Partner through PA’s EITC and OSTC Programs www.hilltopprep.org/apps/pages/ PAEITC_OSTC
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“
Parent Power
Hill Top is fortunate for the dedicated families who givetheir time
through the School’s Parents’ Association to ensure that events
are successful in so many ways. In addition to volunteering at
the Golf Classic and Thrill on the Hill, the Parents Association
organized a ComicCon event for students and an exciting week
of activities for Teacher Appreciation Week. Thank you to the
2018-2019 Leadership and the many parents who support
these efforts throughout the school year.
President: Jodi Lambright
Vice President: Mary Parnell

At Republic
Bank, we believe
strongly in giving
back to the local
organizations
that make a
difference in our
communities. Hill
Top certainly does
this and more...

Secretary: Kitty Goetz
Treasurer: Gerry Herbison

EITC-OSTC

REPUBLIC BANK

”

Pennsylvania’s Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) and
Opportunity Scholarship Tax Credit (OSTC) programs allows
approved businesses and individuals to divert up to 90% of
their state taxes by providing need–based scholarship funding
to students from low-income households attending eligible
scholarship organizations such as Hill Top Prep.
EITC
Bryn Mawr Trust
Philip Rosenau Inc.
Republic Bank
R.A. Newbold Ltd.

OSTC
Bryn Mawr Trust
SEI Cares/SEI Investments

Matching Gift
Companies
The following companies matched donations for a total of
more than $15,000 to Hill Top in 2018-2019.
AIG
Merck Foundation

Vanguard
Your Cause, LLC

Foundations
The Samuel P. Mandell Foundation
The Wawa Foundation
This report includes donors from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019
10 Years Consecutive Giving • 5 years Consecutive Giving • + Deceased

Republic Bank has proudly been the banking
partner for Hill Top since 2012. Since then our
relationship has grown, and we’ve supported
the school in various ways, including through
Pennsylvania’s Educational Improvement Tax
Credit (EITC) program, as an annual sponsor of its
Thrill on the Hill 5K run and as a strategic advisor
on tuition financing. Through our involvement in
these initiatives and as my colleagues and I have
developed personal relationships with board
members, staff, parents and students, we have been
privileged to witness the life-changing impact of a
Hill Top education. At Republic Bank, we believe
strongly in giving back to the local organizations
that make a difference in our communities. Hill Top
certainly does this and more, and we look forward
to supporting the school and its extraordinary
students for many years to come.” – Dennis Wolf,
Vice President & Store Manager, Republic Bank
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The Fisher Professional
Development Fund
In the late 1960’s, Elissa L. Fisher, Ed.M., with support and encouragement
from her husband, Jim, designed an educational environment in which
adolescents with learning disabilities could thrive. Her program focused
on several critical components including: small classes; appropriate
combinations of academics and small group therapy; equal focus on
training in basic skills and subject matter; realistic experiences that teach
coping with success and failure; and graduating with a high school diploma.
With support from friends, relatives, colleagues, board members, and
foundations who pooled their financial resources to fund this important
need, Mrs. Fisher realized her goal in 1971, with the opening of The Hill
Top Preparatory School. Today, Hill Top remains on the cutting edge
providing innovative approaches for students with learning differences to
gain the self-confidence, academic and social skills necessary to succeed
in college and beyond.
Perpetuating Mrs. Fisher’s vision nearly 50 years later hinges on the
dedication and professionalism of the faculty and staff committed to
implementing the specially-designed curricula. Hill Top Headmaster Tom
Needham continues to recognize the importance of investing in Hill Top’s
dedicated faculty and staff. And so, in an effort to underscore this, The
Fisher Professional Development Fund has been named in honor of Elissa
Fisher and serves to fund professional development opportunities for Hill
Top’s dedicated faculty and staff.

Teaching the Teachers
Hill Top faculty Jim Riley, math department head, and Ali Kazatsky, english
teacher, attended the Schooling Social Brains conference presented by
Public Information Resources, Inc. The conference was held this spring in New
York City. PreK through university educators, clinicians, and parents, principals,
administrators, therapists all attended to learn about “promoting social skills,
interactions, and collaborations in a digital age.” One of Ali’s favorite parts of the
conference was the feature speaker, Temple Grandin’s presentation.
Jim and Ali plan to hold an orientation in the fall to share the important information
they learned at the conference. They are excited to share this experience with their
colleagues at Hill Top as the presented information from the conference which will
include information about the brains of neurodiverse students, strengthening social
and mind skills, voicing emotions.

Learn about our Unique Programs www.hilltopprep.org/apps/pages/Academics
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Wisecarver Challenge
This year, Hill Top Preparatory School reached an extraordinary
goal because of an unprecedented effort supported by the
family of a member of our Board of Trustees. Tim Wisecarver
and his wife, Judy, are parents of a recent Hill Top graduate
and recognize the importance of supporting the School from
within. Tim and Judy know the faculty and staff of Hill Top
are the underpinning of the amazing program that provides
different learners an opportunity to be successful in school.
They felt so strongly about this that they not only pledged to
match donations from faculty and staff to The Fisher Fund for
Professional Development, but also committed an additional
donation if at least 90% participation was reached. The
Wisecarvers’ commitment was intended to encourage faculty
and staff to donate, as well as to help build a greater pool of
funding to help Hill Top provide more opportunity for faculty and
staff to achieve professional development goals and remain
on the cutting edge of educating students with neurodiverse
learning differences.
The result of this bold effort was 98% participation from
Hill Top’s faculty and staff – a figure that for the first time in
recorded history exceeds the NAIS’s (National Association of
Independent Schools) Median for faculty participation of all
Member Schools.
Hill Top is grateful to Tim and Judy Wisecarver P ’18 for their
many investments in its unique mission. The School is fortunate
for the dedicated leadership of its many Board members, of
which the Wisecarver Challenge was one example.

“

...bright, deserving kids
may continue to find
their place at Hill Top
and gain confidence,
knowledge and
perceptivity that can
serve them as lifelong
tools for personal,
academic and
vocational successes...

TIM WISECARVER
P’18, TRUSTEE

”

Thank you to the Faculty and Staff who met
the Wisecarver Challenge in 2018-2019
Faculty & Staff
Participation 98%
Mr. Brian Betteridge
Mrs. Kara Broadhurst
Mr. Fred Bussinger
Mrs. Susan Butler
Mr. Michael Clarke
Mr. Michael Cohen
Ms. Cindy Falcone
Mrs. Meredith Fitzpatrick
Ms. Lisa Gargiulo
Ms. Amy Gillespie
Mrs. Alison Gulczynski
Mrs. Susan Henderson-Utis
Mr. Alan Horn
Mrs. Katherine Ide Tompkins
Mrs. Marion Kassab
Ms. Alison Kazatsky
Ms. Claudia Kroberger
Ms. Jill Lesser

Mr. Bill Luongo
Mrs. Marla Mathis
Ms. Michele Minicozzi
Ms. Anna Murphey
Mrs. Carol Navarra
Mr. Thomas Needham
Mrs. Barbara Nelson
Mr. Adam Penney
Mr. Christopher Peselli
Mr. Francis Phillips
Mr. James Riley
Mr. Adam Robinson
Ms. Tina Rumsey
Mr. George Sedgwick
Mrs. Laura Selinsky
Ms. Gail Stamler
Mr. Michael Steinley
Mrs. Adrienne Stretch
Mrs. Michelle Trusty
Mr. David VanDyke
Mr. David Ware

This report includes donors from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019
10 Years Consecutive Giving • 5 years Consecutive Giving • + Deceased

My inspiration to support Hill Top began and
continues with the heartfelt personal stories that
parents and children tell of the healing, helping
environment that Hill Top provides to its students.
The enthusiasm and hope conveyed in those
reflections are remarkable. As a trustee, I hope
in some small way to help assure the continued
availability and viability of this educational treasure
so that bright, deserving kids may continue to
find their place at Hill Top and gain confidence,
knowledge and perceptivity that can serve them
as lifelong tools for personal, academic and
vocational successes.
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Branding the Experience
This year, Hill Top Preparatory School benefitted from the
expertise and investment of Trustee Robert Sager who,
as chair of the board’s marketing committee identified a
significant need to create awareness for Hill Top and the
impact of the School on its neurodiverse students.
In an effort to make Hill Top more visible for parents
seeking schools for their children with learning differences,
Sager directed his support this year specifically to help
demonstrate Hill Top’s remarkable mission through a
Branding Video Series.
Over the course of several fall and winter months, Hill
Top welcomed Joe Monzo of Monzo Media Productions
into its classrooms, activities and even the dormitory to
capture organic footage of teacher-student interaction.
In addition, Joe conducted nearly forty interviews with
students, faculty, administrators, alumni and parents of
students and graduates.
Joe comments, “In filming at Hill Top, I was wowed by not
only the teachers’ and parents’ Hill Top experiences but
by the students’ abilities to communicate the impact the
School has made on their lives. These students spoke as
eloquently as most adults I’ve interviewed in the business
world reinforcing the amazing work happening at Hill Top
Prep to prepare students academically and socially for
the world. I had a blast getting to hear their stories.”

The interviews and footage were compiled to
achieve an amazing series of five videos that feature
the overall Hill Top experience, student and faculty
perspectives, student life experience and life after
Hill Top. The videos are available to view at www.
hilltopprep.org.
At Hill Top, every experience is a learning
experience. And so, schedules were devised to
carefully prepare students for new faces and lots
of recording equipment over the course of several
school days. “Our students struggle interacting
socially. Throughout the year, we implement
collaborative activities on and off campus to
encourage students to step outside their comfort
zone. Middle School Head Michael Cohen affirms,
“Situations like the video production provide realtime opportunities for students to develop social
skills, as well as coping mechanisms for every-day
situations that often cause anxiety.”

View our ‘Welcome’ Video www.hilltopprep.org/apps/pages/ WelcomeVideo
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“

I was wowed by the students’ abilities
to communicate the impact the School
has made on their lives.

”

Upper School Head George Sedgwick ensured this process
was a learning opportunity before, during and after filming on
campus. He explains, “In the course of any school day, it is easy
for students and teachers to get caught up in routines: we see
the same faces, visit the same classrooms, work on our usual
programs. But when something special happens, students
and teachers can gain a new perspective on daily practices.
The video production--which we definitely saw as something
special and interesting--helped us reconsider what and how
we learn. Students and teachers got out of their own heads,
so to speak, and thought about their place in our community,
our classrooms, and our common spaces. In other words, we
realized that someone was taking notice of
us, so we took notice of ourselves, too. For
days after the visits, upper school students
talked about how they became more
aware of their demeanor in the school and
their contributions to the classroom.”
Students who participated in interviews
were genuinely excited to share their
experiences – each one in his or her
own way – knowing that they can help
other students like them. Each student
interviewed was awarded the Spirit of the
Hawk for the courage they exhibited in
sharing very personal experiences.
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Exceptional Teachers
This year Hill Top welcomed four new members to the school’s teaching staff.

Susan Henderson-Utis
Susan teaches eleventh and twelfth grade in U.S.
history, current events, and senior seminar. Before
starting at Hill Top she was a criminal defense
attorney and taught at Esperanza Academy Charter
School in Northeast Philadelphia. In her time at Hill
Top so far Susan’s most memorable moment was
spending at night tent camping Hill Top’s soccer
field during Spirit Week.
Hometown: Cleveland, OH
Hobbies: Hiking, kayaking, swimming, reading,
and creative writing
Last movie she saw in theaters: Toy Story 4
Susan is most excited to get to know everyone in the
Hill Top community better. She says, “I have been
blown away by the friendliness and camaraderie of
everyone -- students, parents, and staff included.”

Jill Lesser
Jill is involved in the middle and upper school
teaching math. Her experience teaching before Hill
Top was for Philadelphia Charter Schools, Upper
Dublin, and Sandy Run middle school. during
her time at Hill Top this year, Jill remembers a
special moment she shared with a student where
she motivated the student to share by rewarding
positive behavior. She reminisces, “It was exciting
that I taught him so much more than math. He
learned how important it is to be kind to others.”
Hometown: Poughkeepsie, NY
Hobbies: Magic the Gathering, hiking, and
kayaking
Last movie she saw in theaters: Avengers:
Endgame
As Jill continues to grow at Hill Top she looks
forward to, “Working with Hill Top’s positive faculty
toward the common goal of helping students.” Jill is
excited to lead the inaugural alumni social program
in 2019-2020.

View our ‘Exceptional Teachers’ Video www.hilltopprep.org/apps/pages/ ExceptionalTeachers
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Katherine Ide Tompkins
Katherine has 25 years of teaching in 9 schools, 7 states and 2 countries! At
Hill Top she is a dorm parent, librarian, and english teacher. Her best memory
during her first year at Hill Top is her students putting the novel To Kill A
Mockingbird on trial in class.
Hometown: Hamilton, NY and Philadelphia
Hobbies: Swimming, skiing, walking her dog
Last movie she saw in theaters: Glory
Kate is excited to, “Learn to manage the library and live in the dorm.” In
2019-20, Kate will serve as Hill Top’s Librarian as well as Dorm Parent in the
School’s residents program

Chris Peselli
Chris works with grades five through nine as the middle school’s counselor.
His experience in the mental health field in Philadelphia over the past 10
years is valuable in his new role at Hill Top. Similarly to Susan, Chris also
fondly remembers his first Hill Top Spirit Week, as well as forming the teacher
band, and the kayak trip with outdoors club.
Hometown: Kearny, NJ
Hobbies: Playing bass and guitar, listening to music, watching shows/
movies, and board games
Last movie he saw in theaters: Toy Story 4
Chris says, “Seeing my student’s progress,” is what he is looking forward to
continuing to work at Hill Top.
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Meaning of a Mentor
Hill Top provides a unique education in which students
and teachers work together to meet individual needs
to ensure each student’s success. One aspect of a
Hill Top education that makes it stand out from other
schools is the Mentorship Program. This long-standing
program at Hill Top pairs students with a faculty mentor
who follows them throughout their time at Hill Top.
The benefits of this program go beyond what meets
the eye. Faculty mentor Kyra Ortiz testifies to the
importance of the mentorship program: “It’s good
for students to form a close relationship with at least
one teacher, so they have a safe space to feel open
to share things they maybe they wouldn’t otherwise.”
Through the mentorship program students gain social
and emotional support, an academic advocate, and
parents have an accessible contact to reach regarding
their child.
Students meet with their mentor every day for 40
minutes. This time is flexible and can be used in any way
that fits the student’s needs, whether it is preparing for
an exam, meeting for extra help with a teacher, or just
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talking about what is going on in his or her life. It is a
time for the mentor to check in with the student, share
successes, and work through challenges. Mentoring
provides an opportunity for students to build lasting,
meaningful connections with faculty that often extend
beyond graduation.
Kyra met her mentee, Chris Tanos ‘22, at Hill Top’s
summer camp years before she became his mentor.
She attributes a sense of humor to the success of their
relationship with saying, “I am able to get through to
him and connect with him in different ways. He is a
really funny student and sometimes when he gets
overwhelmed that humor can slip away so, knowing
that is something he can connect with helps a lot.”
When asked where she sees Chris in 5 years, Kyra
says, “Writing for SNL. His personality is such that he
would be a great entertainer. But he also has a lot of
academic strengths like history and he recently has
improved in math, so I am interested to see where his
interests lie when he goes to the upper school.”

“

...profound growth
and development
that our students
experience over
time ripples and
positively touches
the lives of so
many others.

MARION
KASSAB,

”

DIRECTOR OF
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
PROGRAMS AND
ART TEACHER

I support Hill Top because for 24 years now,
teaching and traveling with Hill Top students, I have
witnessed and been a part of some of the most
exciting and profound growth and development
that our students experience over time, which in
turn ripples and positively touches the lives of so
many others. I know that my participation validates
Hill Top’s mission to external funders who make all
of this possible.
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Spirit Week 2019
During Spirit Week the entire Hill Top Community
participates in programs developed around the Spirit of
the Hawk -- HIll Top’s unique character education and
recognition program. Activities provide opportunities
for students to experience the four Spirit of the Hawk
pillars of Courage, Perseverance, Leadership and
Service first-hand. Spirit Week provides opportunities for
neurodiverse learners to develop executive functioning
skills, and practice appropriate social behavior on and
off campus. Students may choose to participate in varied
programs designed to strengthen skills for the classroom
and beyond, as well as broaden students’ understanding
of the world and themselves.

Colorado
The Colorado trip was filled with hikes, wildlife,
camping and beautiful scenery. Planned activities
encourage students to strengthen their social skills,
practice teamwork, manage schedules and explore
new terrain. From start to finish, travel opportunities
help upper school students to develop important
skills they’ll use in college and beyond.

Dungeons and Dragons and Magic
the Gathering
Through popular games: Beyond Dungeons &
Dragons and Magic: The Gathering, students
engaged in friendly competition and explored the
imaginary world as they created characters and
learned game strategies and tactics.

View our ‘Student Life’ Video www.hilltopprep.org/apps/pages/ StudentLife
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Assateague Island
The students and faculty who visited
Assateague Island did not let rain and poor
weather stop them from enjoying the trip! The
group experienced the views, mountains, and
waters of the Island, while learning to roll with
the punches when things don’t go as planned.

Pallet Palooza
Throughout the week students worked to skillfully
refashion abandoned wood pallets into beautiful new
designs. Students learned various woodworking skills
and became comfortable using woodworking tools to
complete projects made from wood pallets that included
working clocks and a usable table.

Road Trip Route 30
During a fun-filled road trip down Route 30,
students completed a scavenger hunt at a flea
market, saw “The Blob” diner, visited a wolf
sanctuary, and more right here in our home state
of Pennsylvania.

Mythology and the Marvel
Universe
Students studied science fiction through classic
films, short fiction, and exciting field trips to the
Franklin Institute and the Academy of Natural
Sciences.
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Autism at Work Summit 2019
Hill Top Leaders Converge at Autism at Work Summit 2019
Hill Top Headmaster Tom Needham, Board President Sissy Wickes and fellow HTPS Trustee and Neurodiversity in the
Workplace Director Joe Riddle spent two riveting days this spring at Redmond, WA’s Microsoft campus at the Autism
at Work Summit. The meeting was hosted by Microsoft, one of the leading employers of neuro-diverse workers, and
attended by business leaders from the U.S., Denmark and Australia promoting neurodiversity and inclusion programs.
“There is no about us without us.” This phrase was heard throughout the summit in reference to engaging people on
the spectrum in discussions of all aspects of the autistic world.

Eagles Run
Ella Ferris ‘20 finished in the top 6% of runners
(132 out of 2000) at the 2019 Eagles Autism
Challenge. In order to participate, Ella raised
more than $700. In exchange for all of her hard
work, Ella got to meet several members of the
team including Carson Wentz and Eagles
President Don Smolenski. Carson Wentz even
signed her jersey!
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E-Programs

Colgate’s E-weekend
Entrepreneurship students in the myBIZ & CoHatch
classes attended the Entrepreneurship Weekend
sponsored by Thought Into Action (TIA), Entrepreneurship
at Colgate University. The event promotes, and advances
entrepreneurial activity across the Colgate community and
showcased exciting student ventures. At the event, Hill
Top students had an opportunity to critique presentations,
hear success stories, insights, and lessons learned. The
group toured Colgate’s beautiful campus, and even
spent an evening with former Secretary of Defense Leon
Panetta. Parent of Hill Top graduate and Colgate alumna,
Jane Porter, hosted the group at her home during their
visit. Jane currently sits on the Board at Colgate, and is
one of the mentors in their TIA Program. Jane is a talented
artist, an entrepreneur, a stockbroker, a Registered Nurse,
and dedicated supporter of Hill Top.

Hill Top’s Entrepreneurship Program is designed to cultivate an entrepreneurial mindset
and teach critical and creative problem-solving
skills by turning ideas into action. Through project-based learning and group discussion, this
program focuses on unleashing creativity, encouraging a mindset of possibility and self-determination and promoting purposeful entrepreneurial action. The three-tier program provides
students with many opportunities to engage and
interact with external professionals and corporate partners, as well as local entrepreneurs.
This dynamic network of collaborative relationships has become a unique part of the program.
This year, students enrolled in the iDesign, CoHatch and myBIZ classes embarked on exciting
journeys that resulted in a student-produced
podcast, 76ers sports blog, apparel design,
the composition and production of an EP, and a
new effort to raise funds to help financially-challenged students participate in travel opportunities called the Student Travel Fund. Social Entrepreneurship was also explored and brought
to the forefront as two students developed
(E.C.O.) an online game/app that teaches and
promotes environmental awareness and responsible stewardship for teens.
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Optimist Club
Carol Navarra and Marla Mathis led the Optimist Club for students in grades 5 through 12 interested in spreading
happiness and positivity while doing service throughout the community. The Optimist Club visited the residents at
Brandywine Nursing Home to play bingo and deliver holiday cards. The students also helped at Kitty Cottage and
filled arts and crafts bags for the pediatric center at Bryn Mawr Hospital. Students painted stones with patriotic and
optimistic sayings and placed them around Veterans Memorial Park for the local veterans to enjoy.

SEI
Students in the iDeSiGN, myBIZ, and CoHatch courses began the
2018-19 school year with a day full of innovation, collaboration,
and teamwork at SEI’s IdeaFarm. Hill Top’s partnership with SEI
has grown to encourage collaboration beyond student work in
the company’s IdeaFarm to include generous financial support,
dozens of volunteer opportunities for SEI employees and Hill Top
students, mentorships, increased collaborations with other SEI
partner organizations and even a visit to SEI’s Hong Kong Office.

View our ‘Extraordinary Students’ Video www.hilltopprep.org/apps/pages/ ExtraordinaryStudents
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Young Writers
Hill Top Students Eliott Boettcher ‘23 and Matt
Lambright ‘22, along with their parents attended
the Alpha Delta Kappa breakfast where the
boys were awarded Young Writers Award
Certificates and cash prizes. English Teacher
Barbara Nelson explained, “the students
read their winning entries and received many
compliments on their written pieces and their
poise from the group of sixty educators.”

Kindness in
Action
Middle school students had great fun dressing
up and decorating doors using a “kindness”
theme this winter. Students were encouraged to
“call out” others’ acts of kindness during reflection meetings. What a kind group of students
we have!!

Fun Fridays
Fun Fridays at Hill Top happen once a month as
an optional after-school activity for students to
have fun and learn basic skills. With activities like
the haunted tour of Eastern State Penitentiary in
the Fall, Escape Room in the winter and a Phillies
baseball game in the spring, Fun Fridays are
increasingly popular ways for students to apply
what they’re learning in a real-time environment
where they are responsible to make good
choices. This positive reinforcement also nurtures
friendships which is often difficult for students
with neurodiverse learning differences.
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Arts Events
Summer Adventures
Once again, Hill Top hosted Summer Adventures with a
traditional camp for non-traditional students, Pathways to
Independence and Summer Innovators Programs. Thank you
to The Wawa Foundation for helping to fund scholarships for
campers from Community Partnership School in Philadelphia.

Special events Art Soup and Spring Brew
are held each fall and spring to provide a
showcase for students to exhibit their creativity
through art, music, theater, poetry and
entrepreneurship. This Spring more than 25%
of the student body performed or exhibited in
one or more capacity. To facilitate the wide
range of musical talents in our student body,
Hill Top partners with the School of Rock Main
Line who hosts Art Soup each year.

Piano Recitals
In May Hill Top student, Jared Miller ‘23, performed an amazing piece at the Golden Key Music Festival Silver Award
Winners Recital at Carnegie Hall. He earned a spot performing in this recital for four years, and this was his second
year playing at Carnegie Hall.
Damien Zeltzman ‘25 performed Sonatina by Muzio Clementi for his end of the school year recital at Community
Music School (CMS). He was one of the few selected students to play at the CMS gala recital, and received
an award and scholarship for his
distinguished performance.
The entire Hill Top community admired
Jared and Damien for their talent
and humility playing the piano. Jared
and Damien are testaments to the
unbelievable talents of Hill Top’s
students in different areas inside and
outside the classroom.
Photo: Damien Zeltzman ‘25
(Community Music School
Lehigh Valley & Berks)

View our ‘Life After Hill Top’ Video www.hilltopprep.org/apps/pages/AfterHillTop
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Employability and Transition (ET)
Hill Top’s unique Employability and Transition (ET) Program provides intensive real-time development of 21st century
workplace skills for upper schoolers. The specially-designed curriculum incorporates on-campus work experience and
individual internships at local organizations including Cabrini University and the Quadrangle. ET internships provide
an opportunity for students to capitalize on their talents while they develop the soft skills required to be successful in
a professional environment. Through the ET program, two tenth graders served as interns in Hill Top’s Advancement
Department performing administrative duties and donor stewardship that were integral to the department’s success
this year. In an effort to encourage students to take these skills outside of Hill Top, Mrs. Navarra, who co-teaches one
of the ET classes, unveiled a job board where she posts part-time work opportunities organized by county.

College Day
Amy Gillespie, Hill Top’s Director of Post-Secondary Transition,
organizes Hill Top’s College Day held in June. She explains, “This
is the second year that we’ve hosted a College Day on the last day
of school. It’s been a really nice way to end the year, encouraging
students in grades nine through eleven to look forward and to go
into the summer thinking about their futures.”
Gillespie hosted representatives from ten colleges and universities
to Hill Top for the event. Students attended presentations that
gave them an overview of each school’s campus, student life,
admissions process, and academic programs. Students also had
the opportunity to ask questions practicing self-advocacy skills that
will be vital to their postsecondary success. College Day was a
tremendous success for both students and recruiters to share and
explore exciting opportunities and to practice important social skills.
Beacon College located in Leesburg, FL was among the schools visiting Hill Top for College Day.
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Class of 2019
During the 2018-2019 school year, more than thirty-five colleges visited Hill Top to recruit just eleven
seniors. In addition, Amy Gillespie, Director of Postsecondary Transition accompanied interested
students on visits to a number of schools as part of the college planning process. College application parties and one-on-one meetings are part of these efforts as well. Students learn the importance
of self-advocacy, and develop skills to manage their learning differences in college and beyond.
Consequently, the Class of 2019 received twenty-three college acceptances and were awarded
approximately $2 million in merit-based aid awarded from the following colleges.
Alvernia College
Cabrini University* (4)
Chestnut Hill College
Delaware County Community College* (2)
Drexel University
Immaculata University*
Ithaca College*
Lebanon Valley College
Marymount Manhattan
Millersville University
Montgomery County Community College* (2)
Neumann University
Pace University
Penn State Abington
Penn State Berks County*
Reading Area Community College*
Rochester Institute of Technology*
Wentworth Institute of Technology
York College of Pennsylvania* (2)
* Indicates schools in which 2019 graduates have enrolled.
( ) Indicates # of 2019 applicants accepted.

Stay Connected www.hilltopprep.org/apps/form/ClassNotes
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Alumni News
Risa Walowitz Hill Steinberger ‘83
Serving as AIG National Producer Licensing
Supervisor of Ten Regional Offices, Risa discovered
and improved a Regulatory Compliance area that
desperately needed re-engineering establishing a
New Producer Education Day to introduce AIG’s
Financial Services products earning the National
AIG Big Idea Recipient award.
Risa held various leadership positions with
Hadassah, an international non-profit, as both the
Doylestown Group President for three terms and
a member of the Philadelphia Chapter Board of
Directors for two terms. She was also nominated by
The Philadelphia Chapter President for the Young
Women’s Mission to Poland and Israel in 2006 and
was selected as one of 25 women countrywide.
Risa is blessed with a beautiful and loving family;
namely, husband Henry; son Marcus, his wife Tonya
and grandson Jordan who was born last August;
son Kevin, his wife Brittaney & grandson Logan
who was just born in June; and son Kyle & his
fiance Danielle, who will be married in November.

Aryeh Halevy ‘08
Aryeh is excited to start his new job at Bronx DA’s
Office working as a legal assistant. With his new
job Aryeh will be making a new home in Brooklyn
as well.
Erin Main ‘10
Erin visited Hill Top on Teacher Appreciation Day,
met by many thrilled faculty members including
Mrs. Selinsky (pictured here). Erin has moved
out of the area since graduation, but took the
time to return to her roots at Hill Top for the day.

Peter Woolsey ‘96
Peter Woolsey is celebrating the 11th year since
he opened Bistro La Minette in Philadelphia. With
the hope of bringing an authentic French Bistro to
Philadelphia, his team continues to strive for that
goal and continue to work everyday to bring fresh
soulful French cooking to Queen Village. Pictured
here, Peter works in the kitchen with his son who
was around 3 years old at the time of the photo and
is also celebrating his 11th birthday this year.
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Josh Shernoff
Twenty years ago, on June 18,
1999 former Hill Top student
Josh Shernoff organized an
event that would spark the start
of his passion and career in the
professional wrestling business.
Within the walls of Hill Top’s
gymnasium Josh organized the
Teenage Wrestling Foundation’s
(TWF) first and only show with
over 100 people in attendance. More than 20
years later, the ambitious and bright Hill Top
student and creator of TWF, Josh is the host of
FITE TV’s number one rated satirical wrestling
news show, “So Says Shernoff.”

Francis Madden ‘11
Francis is working at Neumann University in the Technology
Department. He loves his job and the people he works with.
Colin Peterson ‘12
In July Colin began to work as an assistant editor for
Diesel Tech magazine at Harris Publishing in Idaho Falls.
He was excited to return to Diesel Tech magazine where
he previously interned.
Will Holdren ‘15
This summer, Will graduated from UCF as one of 15 “Top
Honors Students” over and above his Summa Cum Laude
GPA. Will plans to attend graduate school in the spring.

Callie Daughn-Wood ‘15
Callie graduated Juniata College this year with a BS in
Information Technology & Management. She started
working at an Associate at SEI this summer.

Update your information www.hilltopprep.org/apps/form/ Update
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Sandy Clayton
Sandy recently retired
after teaching 40 years: 21
at Hill Top Prep and 19 at
Delaware Valley Friends.
He taught many middle
and upper school science
and health classes but particularly enjoyed the life
sciences. He is excited for the new adventures of
retirement but knows he will miss the connection
with his students (you can find him on FaceBook).
He started teaching when he was 22 years old.
Some of his students were 18 during that first
year. Now they are getting close to retirement
age, too! Congratulations Sandy!

To inquire or apply to Hill Top Preparatory School,
contact Meredith Fitzpatrick, Director of Enrollment at
mfitzpatrick@hilltopprep.org.
If you would like to support Hill Top, please contact Michele
Minicozzi, Director of Advancement at mminicozzi@hilltopprep.org.
For more information about Hill Top Preparatory School, please visit
our website at www.hilltopprep.org and follow us on Social Media.
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